
 

 

 

 

 

“The mission of the Sons of The American Legion Committee on Children & Youth is to 
formulate, recommend and implement plans, programs, and activities of The American 
Legion.  The Committee’s responsibility is to promote the care and protection of the children 
of veterans; improve conditions for all children and youth with due concern for maintaining 
the integrity of the family home; prevent social and physical ills of children and youth where 
possible, utilizing services and cooperating with sound organizations and agencies for 
children and youth; maintain a balanced program that provides for their physical emotional, 
intellectual and spiritual needs; and such other purposes as maybe assigned to it by The 
American Legion and the Sons of The American Legion National Executive Committee; and to 
assist The American Legion Children and Youth Program in carrying on for God and Country.” 

   The Children & Youth Committee will be sending this E newsletter out quarterly so as to keep 
everyone current on an important Pillar of The American Legion. We encourage any 
Detachment or Squadron to send information to us of events on involving children & youth in 
your area. 

Our committee consists of 5 members as follows in case you would like to contact any of us for 
further information or to share information as well 

John Waite- waitejohn@comcast.net (802-384-0088) 

Ronnie Grist- radarg@att.net         Children & Youth Month, resolutions 

Thomas Marsden- saltom@usa.net         Child Safety 

Jim Gaddis- jerimiah_579@yahoo.com   The American Legion  

John Lawrence- 1964m20e@gmail.com   Family Emphasis 

3rd Edition
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We are just a couple weeks off our Spring NEC meeting and it was great to see all in 
attendance. At the Children & Youth committee meeting on Friday night we were honored to 
have Kim Harvey from the program Angels and Doves www.angelsanddoves.com  her program is 
about Bullying prevention. Please visit the above link as well as read information at the back of our 
newsletter.  

I had the privilege to attend The American Legion Americanism and C&Y meeting on May 8th and the 
information gained at these meetings are unbelievable and I would not be doing my job if I did not 
share. 

Youth Education Mike Bredeck Chairman spoke on The American Legion Legacy Scholarship Fund and 
the Samsung Scholarships and there importance to the youth of America. 

American Legion Baseball- last year there were over $120,000 tickets sold for The American Legion 
World Series it continues to grow. They are urging everyone that does not go down to Shelby, NC to 
please tune into ESPN and watch the coverage continues to grow and the more you watch the longer 
ESPN will cover. Possibly one day the entire tournament.  

Troop & Family Support- some direct links have been added to The American Legion’s website and I 
encourage you all to click on these and share the information all the way down to our Squadrons 

• Legion.org\family 
• Legion.org\fsn 

American Legion Endowment Fund – William Detweiler, President. The fund is at 7,576,636.00, 
the Legion has raised $100,576.00 and the SAL has raised $10,000 this year to date. 29.4 million 
has been donated since 1925. The $5 million that was raised back in 1925 would have a value of 
$61 million today. This year the Temporary Financial assistance has helped 138 Veterans and 
239 Children 

Knowledge to share with your squadrons and communities: 

• May is Children’s Mental Health Awareness Month and National Physical Fitness & 
Sports Month 

• June is National Safety Month, National Great Outdoors Month, The 21st is National ASK 
Day (Asking Saves Kids) 

• July is UV Safety Month, Eye Injury Prevention Month, Juvenile Arthritis Awareness 
Month. 

• For more information please visit this link awarenesscalendar 

Please remember if you have anything to share please send it to me. 

For the Betterment of Our Children 

John Waite 

National C&Y CHM 

http://www.angelsanddoves.com/
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http://www.awarenessdepot.com/awarenesscalendar.html


 

Family Emphasis 

Programs include, but not limited to: Family Support Network and Temporary Financial 
Assistance.  Both programs assist the financial situations of the child in the home 
directly. 

 

Temporary Financial Assistance is a program of: 
The American Legion 
National Commission on Children & Youth 
P.O. Box 1055 
Indianapolis, IN 46206 

 

Child Safety 

Divorce and dysfunctional (meaning non-traditional mom and pop) households) made way for kids, 
often latchkey, influenced more by peers than parents. 
 
Familiar don'ts like-- 
           Don't play in the street. 
           Don't talk to strangers. 
           Don't take candy from strangers. 
           Don't drink; don't drive. 
 
Were all good advice in simpler times back in another world where keeping children safe meant trying to 
protect them mostly from tumbles, scrapes, slips and falls? 
 
Today's threats are more than physical; today's threats don't always come from strangers.  Abuse, 
abduction, exploitation, violence, victimization, and bullying perps can be closer to home, in schools, on 
the the streets, on the internet.  It's much easier to teach little ones about avoiding isolated areas, using 
the buddy system, going to designated places when out and about than getting them to believe realities 
like pedophile, amber alert, and cyber threat. 
 
With up-to-date records of age (date of birth), height, weight, skin color, eye color, hair color, height, 
weight, distinguishing physical marks, fingerprints, DNA, and medical records as well as a recent picture, 
alert authorities immediately if there is any suspicion of danger. 



 
The old adage, "Don't do as I do; do as I say,” no longer works.    Our young from birth on watch and 
learn from what they hear people say and do.  Their words and actions are mirrors of the world they live 
in.   How many parents socially drink, smoke, and pop pills (little kids don’t differentiate between illegal 
drugs and medicine)?  Be proactive. 
 
Thomas Marsden 
National C&Y Committeeman 

 

 

 

 Children and Youth 

   I want to start this report in saying, as I sit and listen in meetings I have noticed that when it comes to 
reporting on Children and Youth, quite often I hear none. This recently occurred while I sat in a meeting 
held just this past January. Is this saying we did nothing during the most recent holiday period for the 
children and youth?  Discussions about Boys and Girls State and planning for Oratorical contests should 
have most certainly should have taken place during this time. During those months that children should 
be in the forefront of our activities, nothing is being reported. 

   Children and Youth is one of the four pillars established in the founding of The American Legion. The 
American Legion and The Sons of The American Legion emphasize in our Constitution and Preamble to 
the Constitution the importance of the youth of our nation both in words and actions, and nothing is 
being reported. Can that really be happening? We need to get the message out that Children and Youth 
is still a priority of our organization, and it needs to be reported.  

   Both The American Legion and The Sons of The American Legion were founded on taking care of our 
veterans, their families and the children of our nation. It is time we step back and reeducate our 
membership on what we do, how to do it, and the importance of proper and timely reporting. 

   We have all heard excuses, and excuses are just that, excuses! We hear it said that we were not given 
the information or we cannot get into the schools, or maybe, no one has told us how to do the program. 
With the vast experience within our organization, if there is a question in how to work our programs or 
do the reporting then we need to instruct our membership to just ask. If our programs are to continue, 
we need to follow the words of our National Commander, “Knowledge is Power”, and to get that 
knowledge, sometimes all it takes is asking. That knowledge is out there, just ask. 

   Example, one source of participants in The American Legion Oratorical Contest can come from “The 
Future Business Leaders of America” who hold area and state oratorical competitions every year which 
also include both Prepared and Impromptu Speech competitions. They receive trophies not 
scholarships. Try there, those kids are interested. You could also contact school counselors. One 
mention of scholarships and their ears usually perk up. In the process you may find many who might be 
interested in joining The American Legion family as well. This also holds true for Boys State and Girl 
State programs. 

   Where there is a will, there is a way. The members or your National Children and Youth Committee are 
always willing to assist in any way – so just ask, “Knowledge is Power”. 



 

For God and Country, 

Ronnie Grist 

Children and Youth Committee Member 

 

  The American Legion Endowment Fund 

Let’s not forget about this fund. There are two awards given to the Sons of The American Legion and 
they are Largest donation and Highest per capita.  

The interesting thing about the Endowment Fund came from the total fund figures. The fund itself is 
only at $7.6 million, after 92 years there has only been $2.6 million in contributions to the Endowment 
fund itself. The Legion itself has put aside a special fund to assist the Endowment. That $2.2 million can 
be recalled at any time, so no guarantee it will be there forever. On a fund that is less than $10 million 
there is no way to keep up with the demand that is put on the programs which it was designed to 
support. Somehow over the years it has become a practice to make contributions to the individual 
programs and not the fund itself. Those contributions only help in the year given. If they had been given 
to the fund directly, then those contributions would give back forever. This part cannot be stressed 
enough. I would urge all Detachments to work towards raising funds for the Endowment and not 
specifically to TFA or VA&R. To start with at least break your contribution up into portions. Split it 
between Endowment and the individual programs, working towards all contributions going directly to 
the Endowment. Just a little comparison to CWF. That is a fund as well and we don't pick and choose 
which one of the individual grants we want to donate to. Why do we do that with the Endowment 
Fund?? Let's get our efforts coordinated as we do with CWF. When it comes to raising money, the SAL is 
known to kick butt and take names. Let's show our hero's that we can do that for them and their 
families.  

  

Jim Gaddis 

National C&Y Committeeman 

 

 
From CWF  
At the Spring NEC you all heard the amount that we raised to date was $510,000 and we still 
have time with just 9 days before the Deadline Of May 31st. Please do all you can and we will 
meet the Commanders Goal. 1 million dollars by the entire American Legion Family. If you have 
not got your CWF “Cut Above Pin” then please do. Remember they are limited 



The Baseball Plan 
 

1) Every Detachment Starts out as a single “A” farm 
team 

2) AT .50 cents a member they become a “AA” team 
3) At .75 cents a member they become a “AAA” team 
4) At a dollar a member they are  Major League Team 

5) There will be Designated Hitters each month 
6) We are looking for MVP’s. MVP’s will be the 

Detachments that send us a story in detail of the 
special event or fundraiser they do, in detail with 

pictures if possible and how much they raise. 
7) We are all a part of an “ALL STAR TEAM”, which 

includes the American Legion and the American 
Legion Auxiliary. 

8) If the ALL STAR TEAM raises a million dollars 
this year we will see Dennis Boland and Commander 

Frain Shave their heads. 
 
 



American Legion Family Post 137 Lakeview, FL- Courtesy William Kelley

 

 
 



Jacksonville Oakville Elementary Special Education Unit Courtesy William Kelley

 

 



Jacksonville Oakville Elementary Special Education Unit Courtesy William Kelley

 



 
 



  

 

 



The Amer i can  Leg i o n  
11th Annual 

N a t i o n a l  
C h i l d r e n  &  Y o u t h  C o n f e r e n c e  

 
September 15-17, 2017 • Indianapolis, Indiana 

  
Tentative conference speakers and topics include: 
 
 YOUTH SPEAKER   

 BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA 

 BETHANY CHRISTIAN SERVICES 

 SAL – YOUTH PROGRAMS 

 AUXILIARY – YOUTH PROGRAMS 

 STRATEGIC PLAN FOR SUSTAINED MEMEBERSHIP GROWTH 

 DEPRESSION AND BIPOLAR SUPPORT ALLIANCE 

 TEMPORARY FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE: A DEPARTMENT TRAIN-THE-TRAINER 

SESSION 

 DEPARTMENT AND DETACHMENT BEST PRACTICES 

 
“Youth” is a foundational pillar of The American Legion and the National 
Children & Youth Conference is an annual American Legion Family event. 
Departments and detachments are encouraged to send at least one member 
from each – The American Legion, American Legion Auxiliary, and Sons of The 
American Legion – to the conference. This “family participation” builds and 
strengthens the presence and impact of The American Legion’s Children & Youth 
program across the country. Department Adjutants and Children & Youth 
Chairmen will be notified once registration opens this summer.  
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